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GET OUT &
GET MOVING

Spring has sprung! Join Friends for Change and The Nature Conservancy’s 
Nature Rocks Program to get out and get moving. From scavenger hunts to artsy 

adventures, here are some great ways to get outdoors, smell the flowers, and more!

Spring Fun StartS Here!

1   Frame Your Subject Off-Center. Off center is interesting. Try it! 

2   Get Up Close. Life looks different under a microscope. Get close
to find cool patterns and details in nature (be safe and keep 
your distance from wildlife). 

3   Be Creative. Explore shooting from different heights, 
angles, and distances to get different perspectives. 



Find more great ways to get outside and enjoy nature at: 
DiSney.com/FrienDSForcHange

A brown bird

A bird that swims

A tiny bird

A big bird

A loud bird 

A colorful bird

A bird singing or chatting 

A bird flying

Feathers

A nest

Bird tracks

A bird carrying something 
in its beak

See an intereSting bird? Sketch a picture or write a note about this winged creature! 

How many birds did you see? _________

http://disney.com/friendsforchange


cHeck out a college campuS
Visit the local university campus and you’ll 
find a lot more than students—like cool old 
trees, big grassy fields and squirrels. Go on 
a weekend to avoid the crowds.  

explore HiStoric SiteS
Historic sites are often surrounded 
by nature. Now those are grounds 
for a good time outside!  

ViSit a city park
Hidden pockets of nature are 
everywhere! You’ll be amazed 
at the nature you’ll find when 
you wander, look and listen. 

go FinD a greenway
Many cities have trails where you 
can walk, jog, bike or blade through 
the trees or along the water. What 
greenways are near you?

Find more great ways to get outside and enjoy nature at: 
DiSney.com/FrienDSForcHange

http://disney.com/friendsforchange


1. Something round

2. Animal evidence (proof an animal was here)

3. Something that smells good (or bad)

4. A place where an animal has made its home

5. A seed

6. Two items that all living things need to survive

7. A place where a plant-eater would be happy

8. A pattern in nature

9. A bug

10. Something that can live in water 

Remember to check  
out local events and  

activities happening this  
spring. Maybe there’s a local 
park cleanup event? Do have 

 outdoor concerts or fairs?  
How about a dog park?  

Pets can come too!

Find more great ways to get outside and enjoy nature at: 
DiSney.com/FrienDSForcHange

http://disney.com/friendsforchange

